Abstract-Internet users have been attacked by widespread email viruses earlier, but now scenario has been changed. Now attackers are no more interested to just attract media attention by infecting a large number of computers on the network; in fact, their interest has been shifted to compromising and controlling the infected computers for their personal profits. This new attack trend brings the concept of botnets over the global network of computers. With the high reported infection rates, the vast range of illegal activities and powerful comebacks, botnets are one of the main threats against the cyber security. This paper provides the readers with a background on botnet life-cycle, architecture and malicious activities. It also classifies botnet detection techniques, reviews the recent research works on botnet traffic detection and finally indicates some challenges posed to future work on botnet detection.
Introduction
The convenience and speed of digital communications have become an integral part of home computer use, as well as every other aspect of use from education to business and research. While high-speed computer networking and the Internet have brought great convenience, a number of security challenges have also emerged with these technologies [1] , [2] . Amongst different computer network security threats like viruses and worms, botnets have become one of the most malicious threats over the Internet [3] .
A botnet is a collection of computers connected to the Internet which have been compromised and are being controlled remotely by an intruder (the botmaster) via malicious software called bots [4] . Botnets have been used by cyber-criminals to conduct many malicious activities, such as sending spam emails [5] , launching DOS attacks [6] and stealing private data [7] , [8] . Financial gains are usually the motive for the design and development of botnets by botmasters, who can reportedly make large sums by marketing their technical services [9] . Experts believe that approximately 16-25% of the computers connected to the Internet are members of botnets [10] , [11] .
Botnets and their detection has been an active area of research in recent times. Many proposed based on honeynets, network traffic, host-based logs and so on. This paper provides the readers with a background on botnet life-cycle, architecture and malicious activities. It also classifies botnet detection techniques, reviews the recent research works on botnet traffic detection and finally indicates some challenges posed to future work on botnet detection.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents a background on botnets. Botnets detection techniques are classified in Section 3. Section 4 shows some challenges of botnet detection and section 5 concludes the paper.
II. Background
Botnets are networks formed by "enslaving" host computers, called bots (derived from the word robot), that are controlled by one or more attackers, called botmasters, with the intention of performing malicious activities [12] . In other words, bots are malicious codes running on host computers that allow botmasters to control the host computers remotely and make them perform various actions [13] . The primary purpose of botnets is for the controlling criminal, group of criminals or organized crime syndicate to use hijacked computers for fraudulent online activity.
Like the previous generations of viruses and worms, a bot is a self-propagating application that infects vulnerable hosts through exploit activities to expand their reach. Bot infection methods are similar to other classes of malware that recruit vulnerable systems by exploiting software vulnerabilities, trojan insertion, as well as social engineering techniques leading to download malicious bot code [14] . According to measurement studies in [15] modern bots are equipped with several exploit vectors to improve opportunities for exploitation.
A. Botnet Life-cycle
A typical botnet can be created and maintained in five phases including: initial infection, secondary injection, connection, malicious command and control, update and maintenance [16] . This life-cycle is depicted in Figure 1 .
During the initial infection phase, the attacker scans a target subnet for known vulnerability, and infects victim machines through different exploitation methods. After initial infection, in secondary injection phase, the infected hosts execute a script known as shell-code. The shell-code fetches the image of the actual bot binary from the specific location via FTP, HTTP, or P2P. The bot binary installs itself on the target machine. Once the bot program is installed, the victim In connection phase, the bot program establishes a C&C channel, and connects the zombie to the C&C server. Upon the establishment of C&C channel, the zombie becomes a part of attacker's botnet army [18] . After connection phase, the actual botnet command and control activities will be started. The botmaster uses the C&C channel to disseminate commands to his bot army. Bot programs receive and execute commands sent by botmaster. The C&C channel enables the botmaster to remotely control the action of large number of bots to conduct various illicit activities [19] .
Last phase is to maintain bots live and updated. In this phase, bots are commanded to download an updated binary. Bot controllers may need to update their botnets for several reasons. For instance, they may need to update the bot binary to evade detection techniques, or they may intend to add new functionality to their bot army. Moreover, sometimes the updated binary move the bots to a different C&C server. This process is called server migration and it is very useful for botmasters to keep their botnet alive [20] , [21] . Botmasters try to keep their botnets invisible and portable by using Dynamic DNS (DDNS) [22] which is a resolution service that facilitates frequent updates and changes in server locations.
B. Botnet Architecture
The command and control channel (C&C), the means by which individual bots form a botnet, may be classified according to its specific architecture [23] and operational modes [24] , whether it is centralized, decentralized, hybrid or random architectures, and persistent or periodic modes.
1) Centralized C&C:
The centralized approach is similar to the classic client-server network model. Typical examples of this type of botnet architecture are those implemented through the Internet Relay Chat (IRC) protocol [25] . In a centralized C&C infrastructure, all bots establish their communication channel with one, or a few, connection points. These are usually C&C servers that are responsible for sending commands to bots and to provide malware updates.
2) Decentralized C&C: Modern botnets require great flexibility and robustness to be able to handle large numbers of bots and to maximize profits. In [14] , decentralized and random architecture for the C&C channel was addressed for the first time. Such decentralized botnets are based on a variety of P2P protocols and work as an overlay network [26] .
3) Hybrid model C&C:
Hybrid architectures employ characteristics from both centralized and decentralized botnets. In [27] , the proposed architecture has the following features; servant bots are the only candidates that can have their IP addresses on the peer lists. They listen to a determined port for incoming connections and use a self-generated symmetric encryption key for communication, which makes botnet detection more difficult. When a bot receives new commands that it has not previously observed, it quickly forwards the command to all servant bots on its peer list.
4) Random model C&C:
The random model was introduced by Cooke et al. [14] as a model for future botnets that wish to operate for a long time. In this proposal, the bot does not actively contact the botmaster or other bots. Instead, it waits for connection attempts by the botmaster. To perform an attack, the botmaster scans the network to find zombies, and if it finds one, it sends commands to the bot.
C. Botnet Malicious Activities
Botnet can be used for a wide variety of illegitimate activity [28] . They can be exploited for criminally purposes or just for fun, depending on the individuals.
1) Compromising new hosts:
To make the botnets stronger, the Botmaster often recruit new hosts using social engineering and distribution of malicious emails.
2) Denial of service attack:
DDoS attack capability is a common feature of the botnet. The botnet always contains a set of flooding mechanisms, such as SYN flood, ICMP flood, and HTTP flood, for sending those packets to the targeted network, or just sending thousands of legitimate http, ftp requests to the site.
3) Spam:
Spam bots can use an SMTP server to send spam on attacker's will. Most of today's e-mail spam is sent by botnet. Phatbot is one such bot widely being used for spamming.
4) Phishing:
In most cases, bots can be used for hosting phishing sites. Attackers can extract information from bots by turning them into web servers or DNS servers to conduct phishing.
5) Steal sensitive data:
With screen capture, password theft, file upload and key-logging software, botmaster can easily get enough victims' passwords and information. For example, the SDBot uses advanced key-logging software to collect personal information.
Botnet detection and tracking has been a major research topic in recent years. Different solutions have been proposed in academia. There are mainly two approaches for botnet detection and tracking [17] . One approach is based on setting up honeynets, which is mostly useful to understand botnet technology and characteristics, but does not necessarily detect bot infection. The other approach for botnet detection is based on passive network traffic monitoring and analysis. Botnet detection techniques based on passive traffic monitoring have been useful to identify the existence of botnets. Based on detection method, these techniques can be classified as being signature-based and anomaly-based. Another classification based on audit source location can categorize these techniques into host-based and network-based. All botnet detection techniques will be described and summarized in this section respectively.
A. Honeypot-based Detection
Honeypot refers to a decoy system to entice the attention of attackers to attack this computer system to having an aim of protecting the critical targets [30] . Honeypots are computer systems which don't have any production value. According to this concept, a resource that expects no data, so any traffic to or from it is most likely suspicious activity and must be investigated [31] , [32] . This technique is very effective for gathering compact high value information such as signature of bots for content-based detection, information of botnet C&C mechanism/servers, unknown security holes that enable bots to penetrate the network [33] . However, honeynets are not necessary able to detect bot infection [34] .
In [35] , Baecher et al. introduced Nepenthes, a new type of honeypot that inherits the scalability of low-interaction honeypots but at the same time offers a high degree of expressiveness. Nepenthes is a platform to deploy honeypot modules (called vulnerability modules). This is the key to increased expressiveness: Vulnerability modules offer a highly flexible way to configure Nepenthes into a honeypot for many different types of vulnerabilities. In classical terms, Nepenthes still realizes a low-interaction honeypot since it emulates the vulnerable services.
Another honeypot-based intrusion detection system was proposed by Artail et al. [36] . The system adjusts to changes in the organizational network based on the dynamic deployment and configuration of low-interaction honeypots (honeyds). The main idea is for the honeyds to be deployed using available unused IP addresses such that the distribution of operating, systems and services they emulate mimics that of the operating systems and services of the production hosts in the network. In the majority of cases, the traffic that is directed to the honeyds will be seamlessly diverted to high-interaction honeypots where hackers engage with real services.
B. Passive Network Traffic Monitoring and Analysis
Botnet detection techniques based on passive traffic monitoring have been useful to identify the existence of botnets [37] . Based on detection method, these techniques can be classified as being signature-based and anomaly-based.
1) Signature-based Detection:
The basic idea is to extract feature information on the packets from the traffic and march the patterns registered in the knowledge base of existing bots [38] . Apparently, it is easy to carry on by simply comparing every byte in the packet, but it also goes with several drawbacks [39] . Firstly, it is unable to identify the undefined bots. Second, it should always update the knowledge base with new signatures, which enhances the management cost and reduces the performance. Third, new bots may launch attacks before the knowledge base are patched.
Snort is a signature-based intrusion detection system [40] ; it is basically a combination of multiple components. All the component work together to find a particular attack and then take the corresponding action that is required for that particular attack. A packet decoder captures packets from network interfaces and setup the packets to be preprocessed or to be sent to the detection engine. A preprocessor captures the raw packet and check them against certain plug-ins. These plug-ins check for a certain type of behavior from the packets. The preprocessor detects anomalies in packet headers and then generate alerts. Once packets have been handled by all enabled preprocessors, they are handed off to the detection engine to be checked through a set of rules.
Another signature-based botnet detection software (Rishi) was proposed by Goebel and Holz [41] . This software matches known nick-name patterns of IRC bots. Rishi is primarily based on passive traffic monitoring for suspicious IRC nicknames, IRC servers, and uncommon server ports. It uses n-gram analysis and a scoring system to detect bots that use uncommon communication channels, which are commonly not detected by classical intrusion detection systems. However, Rishi cannot detect encrypted communication as well as non-IRC Botnets. Moreover, this method is unable to detect bots without using known nickname patterns.
In [42] , N-EDPS, a signature-based botnet detection and prevention system, was developed by Behal et al. The system focuses on detecting and preventing malware infections (specifically bots/botnets) through monitoring the outbound traffic. The authors utilize the existing open source and freely available software; they used BotHunter [43] as the detection engine and Snort Inline [44] as the prevention engine.
2) Anomaly-based Detection:
Anomaly-based detection techniques attempt to detect botnets based on several network traffic anomalies such as high network latency, high volumes of traffic, traffic on unusual ports, and unusual system behavior that could indicate presence of malicious bots in the network [45] . However, anomaly-based detection techniques have high false alarm rate Wurzinger et al. [47] use anomaly detection on aggregate network features to identify a deviation from normal activity. Once identified, a snapshot of the network traffic surrounding the anomaly is taken. Using the intuition that snapshots containing similar anomalies are likely multiple instances of a bot responding to the same botmaster command, the packet payloads leading up to the anomaly are searched for common content to find the command. Once a suitable representation of the command is found, the IDS can build a profile which can then be used to detect future occurrences of the command/response pair.
In [29] , Gu et al. proposed an approach that uses networkbased anomaly detection to identify botnet C&C channels in a local area network without any prior knowledge of signatures or C&C server addresses. This detection approach can identify both the C&C servers and infected hosts in the network. Their approach is based on the observation that, because of the preprogrammed activities related to C&C, bots within the same botnet will likely demonstrate spatial-temporal correlation and similarity.
Binkley and Singh [48] presented an effective algorithm that combines TCP-based anomaly detection with IRC tokenization and IRC message statistics to create a system that can clearly detect client botnets. This algorithm can also reveal bot servers. However, Binkley's approach could be easily defeated by simply using a trivial cipher to encode the IRC commands.
Another algorithm for detection and characterization of botnets was proposed by Karasaridis et al. [49] . It uses passive analysis based on flow data in transport layer. This algorithm can detect encrypted botnet communications. It helps to quantify size of botnets, identify and characterize their activities without joining the botnet.
Network traffic monitoring and analysis techniques used for botnet detection can be also categorized based on audit source location. These categories are host-based and networkbased.
1) Host-based Detection:
Host-based systems focus on detecting bot infections on an individual host and typically use signature-or behavior-based methods to correlate network traffic or system events with known bot signatures or behavioral information [50] . While host-based techniques are able to detect single bot infections, some knowledge of the bots behavior must be known in advance. Host-based approaches also benefit from being easy to deploy and from empowering the end-user directly [51] .
In 2014, Balram and Wilscy [52] proposed a detection mechanism for bot C&C traffic by analyzing "suspicious" flows created after filtering out normal traffic from the traffic generated on a host. The filtering is based on a normal profile of the traffic generated by a user on a host. The profile is built dynamically by examining the behavioral pattern of flows to all destinations. A characterization of bot C&C behavior is also proposed, to derive a set of distinguishing attributes based on which detailed analysis is to be done.
In [53] , Takemori et al. presented a system which monitors outbound packets from a host and compares with destinationbased whitelists. The whitelists are generated by observing an un-infected PC. Although this is a straightforward technique, the detection can be done only during the non-operating time of the PC.
The work in [54] , proposed by H Xiong et al., is a hostbased bot detection system for HTTP traffic. The detection system is based on the assumption that users have low diversity in the web sites. Out-of-band retrieval and analysis of requested web page is done. Only white-listed web page requests are permitted. The user is informed and asked to take a decision about non white-listed requests. This would be intrusive to the user.
Fedynyshyn et al. [50] presented a host-based method for detecting and differentiating different types of botnet infections based on their C&C styles, e.g., IRC-based, HTTPbased or peer-to-peer (P2P) based. Furthermore, their detection system is completely independent of the content of the C&C messages, i.e., they do not examine packet payloads. The ability to locate and classify botnet C&C connections depends on a few hypotheses; (1) Another host-based system proposed by Giroire et al. [55] is based on the intuition that bots must contact their C&C server regularly to receive commands from the botmaster. Thus, unlike transient connections, the connections to C&C channels will appear to be persistent. This system first builds a whitelist of legitimate destinations that the monitored host contacts persistently. If any new connection is observed that exhibits high enough temporal persistence, an alarm is raised. If this connection is legitimate, a user can simply add it to the whitelist, otherwise, the connection is assumed to be malicious and is blocked. The success of such a system relies on the assumption that the whitelist is easy to maintain and that it does not need to be updated frequently.
2) Network-based Detection:
Network-based methods attempt to detect bot infections by correlating similar behaviors among several different hosts on the monitored network. Network-based methods do not need prior knowledge of bot signatures or behavioral information as they rely on the intuition that hosts infected by the same bot will behave very similarly to one another whereas uninfected hosts will exhibit different network characteristics from one another [50] . While network-based detection systems may not require prior knowledge of a bot's behavioral patterns, they do require that multiple hosts in the same network become infected for the intrusion to be detectable. In addition, network-based approaches may require additional cooperation of the network administrator and care must be taken to protect the privacy of the network users [56] . BotMiner, proposed by Gu et al. [57] , is a network-based botnet detection system. It relies on the group behavior of individual bots within a botnet for its detection. It exploits the underlying uniformity of behavior of botnets and detects them by attempting to observe and cluster similar behavior being performed simultaneously on multiple machines on a network. BotMiner first clusters similar communication activities in the so-called C-plane (for C&C communication traffic). Flows with known safe signatures (such as for some popular protocols) are filtered out of their list to improve performance. Once similar flows have been identified, BotMiner clusters in the so-called A-Plane (for activity traffic) flows by the type of activities they represent using anomaly detection via Snort. By examining both the A-Plane and C-Plane, BotMiner correlates hosts which exhibit both similar network characteristics as well as malicious activity and in doing so identify the presence of a botnet as well as members of the network.
Another network-based detection system, called TAMD, was described by Yen and Reiter [58] . TAMD is an abbreviation for "Traffic Aggregation for Malware Detection". As its name suggests, TAMD distills traffic aggregates from the traffic passing the edge of a network, where each aggregate is defined by certain characteristics that the traffic grouped within it shares in common. By refining these aggregates to include only traffic that shares multiple relevant characteristics, and by using past traffic as precedent to justify discarding certain aggregates as normal, TAMD constructs a small set of new aggregates (i.e., without previous precedent) that it recommends for examination, for example, by more targeted (e.g., signature-based) intrusion detection tools.
IV. Botnet Detection Challenges
There are several challenges facing botnet detection research (and, more generally, research on intrusion detection) [59] , [60] . We can summarize theses challenges by the following points:
 Multiple administrative domains: The Internet is controlled by many different organizations, which have different goals, interests and policies, and which tend to be guarded about data sharing.
 Heterogeneity: Different networks can have widely different characteristics; for example, academic and corporate networks differ considerably [61] . It is difficult to capture the diversity of the Internet with a small number of network traces.
 Lack of ground truth: Given a host within a network trace, it is difficult to establish whether or not it is part of a botnet. This is particularly true for hosts in other administrative domains where researchers cannot directly investigate.
 Privacy concerns: Network traces contain sensitive information about the actions and communications of the users of the network; thus, it is difficult to persuade network operators to collect them, let alone share them with a third party.
V. Conclusion
A great deal of recent research has examined botnets; despite some real advances, few results have been adopted and implemented in real network scenarios. This survey provides the readers with a background on botnet life-cycle, architecture and malicious activities. It also classifies botnet detection techniques, reviews the recent research works on botnet traffic detection and finally indicates some challenges posed to future work on botnet detection.
No technique is perfect and each detection approach comes with its own unique set of trade-offs with respect to false positives and false negatives. Therefore, detecting and tracking compromised hosts in a botnet will continue to be a challenging task. For future work, we are working on developing a network-based botnet detection system based on the correlation between the outputs of different detection methods. Each detection method aims to detect one possible technique used in botnet C&C communication.
